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.................•0Ilii¾1OIlly,
, experimental
•....c• directionalreflectanceare '•'*
•ostract.
dataon uttacc
.or properly

corrected
for atmospheric
effects.In thispaper,we describe
a newmethodfor rigorous
retrievalof the bidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction(BRDF) from ground-based

measurements.
It obtainsthepointwiseBRDF in theviewdirections
andthebestfit

parameters
of theapproximating
analytical
model.Unlikepreviously
developed
algorithms,
it
canperforma retrievalusingdirectional
observations
madeata singlesolarangle.This
improvement
allowsoneto process
experiments
withincomplete
setsof measurements,
such
asthosecontaminated
by clouds.Thepaperdescribes
theperformance
of themethodandits
sensitivity
to atmospheric
parameters.
Usingrigorous
directmodeling
of thereflected
radiance
anddeveloped
inversion
algorithm,
weperformed
ananalysis
of BRDFerrors,
typicalformeasurements.
It shows
thattheBRDF shape
distortions
dueto diffuseirradiance
are considerablein the visibleand near-IR, evenfor low aerosolcontentin the atmosphere.

Thisresultconfirmsthatan accurate
atmospheric
correction
shouldbe a requiredprocessing
stepin theexperimental
research
of anisotropic
surface
reflectance.
1. Introduction

However, most publicationsreport uncorrectedsurface
reflectance.In this work, we show that accurateatmospheric
Experimentalstudyof the directionalreflectiveproperties correctionis necessary
in ground-based
BRDF/albedostudies
of vegetatedland coversin the visibleandnear-IRpartsof the in the visible and near-IR spectralregions.This conclusion
spectrumwas initiatedby Kriebel [1974] in the early 1970s.
followsfrom rigoroussimulations
of the radiativefieldsover
Lee and Kaufman [1986] conductedone of the first
anisotropicsurfacesand accurateinversionsfor the BRDF.
theoretical simulations showing the significance of
The radiativetransferproblemwas solvedwith the spherical
anisotropiceffects in the remotesensingof vegetationfrom
harmonics
method[Lyapustinand Muldashev,1998].It takes
space. Now this is a rapidly evolving area of research into accountall ordersof scatteringin the atmosphereand
encompassing different theoretical modeling and
treatsthe boundaryconditions
analytically,
whichresultsin a
experimentalbranches.Interestin the BRDF of landcoversis
high accuracy (on average, 0.2-0.3%) and speed of
motivatedby many reasons,includingthe potentialindirect
calculations.To processmeasurements,
we developedan
determinationof plant parameters[Privette et al., 1994],
originalBRDF retrievalalgorithmbasedon principlesof
atmosphericcorrectionof satellite images [Vermote et al.,
rotationalsymmetryandreciprocity.
Thispaperdescribes
the
1997], land cover classification [Strahler et al., 1996], and

algorithm(section2) and providesa systematic
studyof
atmospheric
effectsin BRDF/albedoretrieval(sections
3 and
A major problem in deriving the BRDF from
4). Section 5 analyzes the errors in typical BRDF
measurements
is accountingfor diffuse skylight.Deering and
measurements,
induced by diffuse skylight. Experimental
Eck [1987] proved experimentallythat the surfacereflected
applications
of ourmethodwill be givenin futurepapers.
others.

radiancestronglydependson turbidity of the atmosphere.
Kriebel [1974] and Martonchik [1994] developed accurate
biconical refiectance/BRDF retrieval algorithms based on 2. Algorithm
radiative transfer solutions. Both methods require
The lower boundaryconditionof the radiativetransfer
measurements
to be performedfor a representative
numberof
equationallowsoneto find the reflectedradianceI(xo,V) in
solarzenith anglesand useinterpolationtechniquesto obtain
thedirection
v forthespecified
surface
BRDFr(v', v )
dataat missingzenithandazimuthalangles.

I(%,v)= S•gor(v
o, v )e

o +_

lC

)#a#
drp' r(v',v)I(•'o,v.....
o

(1)

Thispaperisnotsubject
to U.S.copyright.
Published
in 1999by the
AmericanGeophysicalUnion
Papernumber 1998JD200123.

Here S•. is the extraterrestrialsolar irradiance;Xo is the
atmosphericoptical thickness.The incidenceand reflectance
directions v',v are defined by zenith and azimuthal angles
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(0, q0),#=cos0 and /&=cos0o.In our notations,
#<0 for the
upwardand #' >0 for thedownwarddirections.
Let us assume that both the reflected and incident radiance

fields are measuredon somegrid of angleswith a sensorof
smallaperturethat will let us deal with the bidirectionalrather
thanwith the biconicalreflectance.Equation(1) providesthe

basisfor determining
thepointwise
functionr(v;, vk). If the

SURFACE

REFLECTANCE

Let I(Vo,Vi) and I•n)(Vo,Vi) denotethe measured
radiancein thedirectionv i andthetheoreticalradianceat nth
iteration, respectively.To solve the problem, we use the
followingiterativealgorithm:(1) Calculate

F/©= F/(n-l)
q'(•/•F/©,

(2)

where

(3)
Arc(n)
=e*•ø
{I(v
0,v,)-I••-ø
(vo,v,)l/Sx#o,

measurements
of the skyandreflectedradianceareperformed
for a completesetof solarzenithangles{•}, which includes

all zenithview angles{•n}C{ #• }, the discussed
problem and c• is a relaxation parameter (weight factor) which
convergence.
(2) Find the best fit parametersof
becomesthe well known Fredholmequationof the 2nd kind accelerates
BRDF modelforthepointwise
function
rfn).
with a knownkernelI(zo,V' ). Underclear-sky
conditions,
it the analytical
has a unique solution,which can be found with the resolvent
method [Mikhlin, 1957].

(3) Compute
thetheoretical
radiance
I• n)(Vo,Vi)for the
composite
BRDF,whichis equalto rfn)atangles
v• andto

At large optical thickness,the first term of (1) becomes the valuesof analyticalmodelat otherdirections.(4) Evaluate
negligiblysmall,and(1) tumsinto a Fredholmequationof the
deviation
c•{l(v0,v•)- I• n)(vo,vi )}. (5) Repeat
1st kind. The inverseproblemin this caseis ill posedand thestandard
steps1-4 until c•<_e,
wheree is a givenerrorthreshold.
The use of the compositefunction allows us to retain
specificfeaturesof measuredreflectancein the directionsof
measurements,which may be useful in the validation of
experimentalconstraintsin field conditionsor atmospheric BRDF modelsand retrievalof surfacephysicalproperties.
instability,reliable measurements
are frequentlyavailable Parametersof the analyticalBRDF model potentiallyhave a
number of applications,from realistic radiative transfer
requiresa regularizationin order to confinethe multitudeof
plausiblesolutions.
We will consideronly the experimentallysignificantcase
of mediumto high transparency
of the atmosphere.
Owingto

onlyfor a singleor a smallnumberof solarzenithangles.In
simulations to land cover classification. Note that the choice
thiscasethereareinsufficientdatato usethe standard
wayof
of the analytical model has no significant effect on the
solvingtheFredholmequation.
However,we canusea priori
information on the general BRDF shape in a form of retrievalas long as the model fits well the generalshapeof
the measured BRDF.
analytical model, whose parameterscan be found from
As an analyticalBRDF model, we employ the Rahmanmeasurements
made at single solar angle. The analytical
modelis requiredto extendthe estimateof BRDF at a given
solarangle 00 to the upperhemisphereof directionsin order
to evaluatethe integral term of equation (1). The resulting
BRDF in our algorithm is a composite function having
accurate values

in

the

directions

of

measurements,

correspondingto measuredintensities,and model values at
other directions.

We require the analytical model to have propertiesof
rotationalsymmetryand reciprocity.The first propertyimplies
that the BRDF depends only on relative azimuth. As
mentionedby Kriebel et al. [1996], it holds as long as the
surface has no strong linear structure.The principle of
reciprocity follows from theoretical considerations[e.g.,
DeHoop, 1960]. They prove that the BRDF of structural
surfacesis reciprocalas long as reflectionfrom the surface
primaryelementis reciprocal,which is generallytrue [Snyder,
1998]. Although Kriebel [1996] raised the questionof the
validity of reciprocityin experiments,he hasonly shownthat
the possibledeviationsare small.
The main mechanismbehind the reciprocityviolation is
lateralinhomogeneityof the observedand surroundingarea.
First, it causesa nonzero horizontal photon transportfrom
brighter to darker area, which breaks the reciprocity
[Girolamo et al., 1998]. Second, the averaging area, and
thereforethe degreeof nonuniformityof the observedscene,
dependson the view zenith angle. This may violate both
reciprocityand rotational symmetry.Therefore we assume
further that the BRDF measurements
are performedin the far
field and the field of view is large enough [Snyder, 1998].
Practically,this means that the observedarea at all view
angles should be much larger than the size of primary
structure elements of the surface.

Pinty-Verstraete (RPV) function [Rahman et al., 1993]

dependingon 3 parameters
(p, k, g). This empiricalmodelis
flexible enoughto approximatethe surfacereflectancewell
[Engelsenet al., 1996] and has the highestaccuracyamong
10 commonlyusedmodelsin predictingnadirreflectanceand
surfacealbedo [Privette et al., 1997].

To solvethe bestfit problemin step2, we usethe modified
RPV (MRPV) function,where the Heney-Greensteinterm is
substituted
by an exponentialfunction exp(bcos7), where¾
is a scatteringangle.This modificationof Martonchiket al.
[1998] allows one to linearize the MRPV function for an
efficient inversion. We use the following algorithm:

logarithmic
transformation
of theMRPV functionR lineadzes
it for the unknowns k and b

In R = (k - 1)In ##0 (# + #o) + b In cos7 + In p(1 +

1-p
I+G

)
(4)

Parametersk, b, p are then found from the least squares
problem,

F = • r,2(InR,- Inr,)2= min{k,b,p}

(5)

which is expandedinto three explicit equationsfollowing
from

3•/Jk:0,
3•/Jb:0,
3½p=0

(6)

The first two equations,linear in parametersk and b, can be
solved with respect to these two parameters. The
correspondingexpressionsare substitutedinto the third
equation,whichgivesthe nonlinearequationfor the unknown
p, f(p)=0. The functionf(p) is continuousand takesopposite
signson the bordersof interval [0, • ), which confinesthe
range of parameterp. The value • is an arbitrarylarge
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number,say, • = 100. On thebasisof theseproperties,we use
the Wijngaarden-Dekker-Brent
algorithm[Presset al., 1992]
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performance
of thesealgorithmsanddescribetheirsensitivity
to the atmosphericand geometricalconditions.

to find a root of f(p)=0. Havingfoundp, it is easyto find
parametersk and b analytically. Compared to nonlinear
3. Properties of Numerical Scheme
minimization, this approach is much faster and less
demandingof computational
resources.
First,we will establishsomeimportantpropertiescommon
to
both
algorithms.
Theformof themeritfunction,
F = • r/2(InRi - Inr/)2,
providesan unbiased solution equivalentto the result of

minimization
of thestandard
form Fs,- • (Ri- ri)2. To

3.1. Range of Validity

At small and medium atmosphericopacity (x_<0.7),the
provethat,it is sufficientto showthatF--->Fst
in thevicinityof
algorithm's
convergenceis stableand fast. It is not sensitive
the minimum.Near the minimum,Ri/ri - 1 + 6i, where6i<< 1
to
the
initial
estimate of BRDF, which becomes an issue at
for all i, providedthatthe analyticalfunctionRi approximates
the measurements
uniformly.Thereforeone can expandthe larger optical thickness.The initial estimatecan be obtained
either from the direct or from the total surface irradiance
1,,
,,,•,•.4•h
3...... m into a T.•yl
......................
.... ,4e•ret,i•,i•,g•,•,l,,
., a linearterm,

r/(In
Ri- Inr,.
)=r/In
R•r
i --->
r•6
i- Ri- r,. (7)
whichleadsus to the standardform Fst.

Anotherform of merit function,• (lnRi - Inr/)2, is

r© (v0,v )= e'•ol(vo
,v)/Sx!.t
o

(8a)

r© (Vo,v )= n:l(vo,V)/F(!,t
o)

(8b)

where F(it0)

is the total downwardflux. To obtainthe

sensitiveto noisein the data,which may bias the solution.In estimate (8a), one needs to know only the aerosol optical
thiscase,the randomerrorsof measurements
ei areamplified thickness.However, (8a) neglects the contribution of the
in thevicinityof theminimumas•;i/risinceri<l or evenri<<l diffuse incident radiance, which becomes increasingly
in themeaningful
domainof viewangles,exceptfor relatively important as the optical thicknessand solar zenith angle
largeoneswhere ri>l.
increase.This effect can be seenfrom Figure 1 showingthe
On the basis of the described iterative scheme, we have correspondingdecreaseof the relative direct flux (F•F).
developedtwo algorithms.The first one inverts (1) for the Since our algorithmrequiresthe first term of equation(1) to
function r(lU',lU,rp-rp') based on measurements
of the be not negligible comparedto the secondterm, the optical
incidentandreflectedradiance.In thiscase,the integralterm thicknessshouldnot exceedsomecriticalvalue(xma•)for the
of (1) is estimatedusingtrapezoidalquadrature.
The second sake of convergence.
The value xmaxobtainedin numeric
algorithm involves the radiative transfer calculations to
simulationsfor nonabsorbingaerosolis shownin Figure 2.

compute
theradiance
I• n)(Vo,vi) in step3. Thisalgorithm Calculationsshow that the value xmas(00)is virtually
doesnot require the measurements
of skylightbut relies on independentof the aerosolscatteringfunction, or in other
ancillary information about the atmospheric optical words,of the size distributionof aerosolparticles.This value
properties. In the next two sections, we discuss the can be translatedinto the ratio of fluxes which gives the
Solar zenith

angle
1.000

-

0.100

-

0.010

-

•• ....
•/•f/,•,/3'/•/
...... •/.•,'• '- - ....... /•/,•.

........

o
[] 0
30 .....::

i

0.001
,

,

Aerosol optical thickness
Figure 1. Ratio of the directto the totalincidentflux (Fa•F) as a functionof the opticalthicknessandsolarzenithangle
(SZA) at 0.55 gm. The bidirectionalreflectancedistributionfunction(BRDF) retrievalalgorithmis valid in the selected
rangeof Fa•F •_0.1-0.15.
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2.4-

2.0 I

1.6 I

0.8

Solar zenith angle

Figure 2. Rangeof atmospheric
opticalthickness
wheretheinitial approximation
(8a) works.
constraintof validity Fd•/•-0.1-0.15. From Figures1 and 2 it
follows that the range of possibleatmosphericconditionsis

optical thicknessand the correspondingminimal numberof

iterations
for a mediumsolarangleof 45ø.Iterations
stopped
-4,whichmeansthatthe measured
radiance
was
wide at high Sun but narrowssharplyat low Sun (00>70ø). at {J<0.5x10
Obtaining an initial estimate with (8b) lifts the described approximatedat an accuracyof betterthan 0.1-0.3%. As one
limitations. For example, we achievedthe convergenceat can see, at 'c<0.7 and optimal weight, this algorithmis very
x=2.6and00=65ø.However,thiswayrequires
a moredetailed efficientandrequiresonly two to six iterations.
knowledge of aerosol properties for the calculation of
incident flux.

In most circumstances,
atmosphericconditionsfall within

the range•_0.7 (at 00<75ø) and formula(8a) can be used.
Notice that the described limitation on optical thickness
follows from the propertiesof the adoptednumericalscheme
and has nothing to do with the fundamentaltransitionof
equation(1) from the Fredholmequationof the 2nd kind into
equationof the 1st kind. This constraintcomesinto effect
when the direct incident

flux becomes commensurable

with

the noise level.

3.2. Number of Iterations to Convergenceand
Weight Factor

4. Sensitivity Study
The developedalgorithmscomputethe contributionof the
skylightinto reflectedradiance,or the integralterm in (1),
differently. The secondalgorithm, based on the radiative
transfer solution, accurately calculates this term for an
assumedaerosol model independentlyof the geometryof
observation (the overall interval and the number of view
angles).In contrast,the first algorithmdoesnot dependon an
aerosol assumption,but it is sensitiveto the geometryof
measurements.Below, we study the sensitivityof the first
algorithmto the geometricaleffectsand the secondalgorithm
to the atmosphericeffects.The analysiswas performedfor
two surface types, grass [Myneni and Asrar, 1993] and
plowedfield [Kriebel, 1974]. The grassis dark in the visible

The weightfactor• is assumed
to be constantthroughout with an albedoq(45ø)=0.028,
andbrightin thenear-IR,with
the iterations.Depending on optical thickness,it can be q(45ø)=0.42.
Theplowedfield hasa mediumreflectance
with
selectedoptimallyto maximizeconvergence.
Figure3 shows nearly constantalbedo,0.17 in the visible and 0.18 in the
the optimalweight factor as a functionof the atmospheric near-IR.
30--

½e

--1

25-

0

...,

20--

'-

Iõ--

E
,-

10--

.,.

E
T=

,5--

o

Optical thickness

Figure 3. Optimalweightfactor(crosses)as a functionof the atmospheric
opticalthicknessand the corresponding
minimalnumberof iterations(diamonds)
for a mediumSZA 45ø.
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4.1. Atmospheric Effects

itself changeswith atmosphericoptical thickness,so we

Initially, we have simulatedthe reflectedradiancefor the
aerosolscatteringfunction of Elterman [1968] at 0.75 gm
(EL075) with asymmetryof scattering<cos7>=0.58 and

whenthiseffect is minimal [Lyapustin,1999].
Resultsof Table 1 show that if the atmosphereis clear,

restrictourselves
to simulations
at solarzenithangleof 50ø,

reasonable variations in the aerosol model have little effect on

At xa<0.5,theerror
absorptioncoa=0.95.The atmospherewas modeledas a theretrievedalbedo(1-2% of magnitude).
vertically uniform mixture of air moleculesand aerosol in the input parametersAx•/x•=20%or Aco•=_+0.05
or
particleswith loadingvaryingfrom 'ca=0.1(clear)to Xa=l A<cos7>=_+0.12
givethe sameerrorAq/q<+3-4%. Parameters
(hazy).
p and especiallyb are subjectto a factorof 2-3 larger
In the retrievalprocedure,the aerosolopticalthicknesswas variations.For a hazy atmosphere,uncertaintyin aerosol
modified by +40% and +20% for the clear and hazy cases, absorption
will mostlikely causethe largesterror.At typical
respectively,and aerosolabsorptionwas variedin the range error Aco•<_+0.05
[e.g., Hobbs et al., 1997], the error in
o)a=0.8-1.The asymmetryof scattering<cosy>was varied surfacealbedodoesnot exceed10%. The sameerror may be
from 0.48 (indicatrixof Eltermanat 0.55 gm, EL055) to 0.72 causedby thevariationof aerosolscattering
function.
Table 1 also revealsan interestingselectivesensitivityof
(indicatrixof Krekovand Rahimov,[1982] at 0.6943 gm,
KR069). These variationsof the input aerosolparameters retrievedMRPV parametersto the individualaerosolinput
overlap the typical range for continental aerosols and parameters.
Parameterp is primarilyaffectedby the variation
marginallyexceedpossibleerrorsof measurements.
in aerosolabsorption,and parameterb dependsmoreon the
The resultsof this studyarepresented
in Table 1. The first aerosolopticalthickness.
Parameter
k is mainlydefinedby the
row of the table gives the correct solution.The other rows anisotropyof reflectanceand is not very sensitiveto the
presentsolutionsobtainedwith the deviatedparameterxa or aerosol characteristics.Using the major influential factor
{1}
a or with the differentscatteringfunction.The error of only,onecanwritein a functional
form/9•fl(W
a)andb•-•f2(•).
solutionis roughlya linear functionof errorsin the input This selectivesensiti.
vity seemsto be an interesting
subjectfor
aerosolparameters,which allowsone to estimatethe realistic
expected accuracy of retrieval. Since the solution is
representedby three parametersof the MRPV model, all of
which shift as we perturbthe input parameters,we also use
surfacealbedo as an integralmeasureof sensitivity.Albedo

future research.

Thus, at small and mediumaerosolloading,the uncertainty

in atmospheric
parameters
resultsin rathersmall error (534%) in the retrieved surface albedo. At the same time,

individualparameters
of the MRPV modelhavea noticeable

Table 1. AerosolEffect on Retrievalof BidirectionalReflectanceDistributionFunction(BRDF)
andAlbedoat DifferentAtmospheric
Opacities(za=0.1,0.5, 1.0) at 0.65 gm
Grass

4; toa

p

k-1

0.10; 0.95
0.14; 0.95

0.0132
0.0132

-0.1955
-0.1967

Plowed field

b

q

p

k-1

0.5737
0.5909

0.0276
0.0282

0.0612
0.0609

-0.3378
-0.3383

b
0.9303
0.9568

q
0.1728
0.1749

0.06; 0.95

0.0131

-0.1941

0.5574

0.0275

0.0613

-0.3374

0.9061

0.1708

EL055

0.0133

-0.1959

0.5771

0.0280

0.0612

-0.3386

0.9396

0.1739

KR069

0.0131

-0.1942

0.5696

0.0276

0.0611

-0.3357

0.9207

0.1715

0.10; 1.0

0.0131

-0.1955

0.5766

0.0276

0.0605

-0.3378

0.9358

0.1716

0.10; 0.8

0.0135

-0.1950

0.5656

0.0284

0.0631

-0.3382

0.9194

0.1768

0.50; 0.95

0.0130

-0.1977

0.5835

0.0277

0.0609

-0.3399

0.9313

0.1738

0.60; 0.95

0.0131

-0.2028

0.6272

0.0286

0.0601

-0.3459

1.0008

0.1793

0.40; 0.95

0.0129

-0.1920

0.5448

0.0268

0.0615

-0.3344

0.8661

0.1683

EL055

0.0132

-0.2011

0.6081

0.0286

0.0608

-0.3441

0.9743

0.1784

KR069

0.0127

-0.1926

0.5558

0.0266

0.0610

-0.3323

0.8784

0.1677

0.50; 1.0

0.0124

-0.1987

0.5985

0.0267

0.0576

-0.3409

0.9566

0.1669

0.50; 0.8

0.0149

-0.1933

0.5419

0.0310

0.0715

-0.3369

0.8649

0.1950

1.00; 0.95

0.0127

-0.2049

0.6130

0.0278

0.0607

-0.3412

0.9345

0.1740

1.20; 0.95

0.0128

-0.2202

0.7023

0.0296

0.0580

-0.3584

1.0915

0.1848

0.80; 0.95

0.0127

-0.1883

0.5185

0.0261

0.0621

-0.3261

0.8057

0.1636

EL055

0.0131

-0.2112

0.6570

0.0293

0.0597

-0.3509

1.0279

0.1824

KR069

0.0123

-0.1946

0.5470

0.0258

0.0609

-0.3290

0.8350

0.1634

1.00; 1.0

0.0114

-0.2086

0.6481

0.0255

0.0534

-0.3455

0.9945

0.1576

1.00; 0.8

0.0171

-0.1920

0.5128

0.0351

0.0844

-0.3303

0.8010

0.2206

The first row of eachsectiongivesthe accurateaerosolandBRDF modelparameters.Otherdatarepresent
solutionswith the aerosolopticalthickness,scatteringfunction,andabsorptionassumedwith errors.
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sensitivityto the aerosolmodel.Presently,parametersof the
purely mathematical MRPV model are not related to the

physicalpropertiesof surface,whichcoulddrivethe accuracy
requirements.Unless this relation is established,we hesitate

the model of Minnaert [1941] and have approximatelythe
same capabilitiesin fitting the experimentalBRDF. In the
errorbudget,however,one mayanticipatethe largesterrorsin
casewhen the MRPV modelpoorlyfits the generalshapeof
the real BRDF. To avoid this situation,we plan to use a
representative
setof parametricalBRDF models,for example,
those valid in different radiativetransferregimesin plant
canopies[Privette et al., 1997] and selectthe optimal one
usingthe bestfit criteria.

to specify the secondaryaccuracyrequirementsfor the
ancillary aerosol data since surface albedo is not very
sensitive to the aerosol model. Alternatively, such
requirements
maybe established,
for example,in the problem
of landcoverclassification
basedon separability
of classes
in
the phasespacethat includesthreeMRPV/RPV parameters.
4.2. Geometry of Measurements
This, however,is alsoa subjectof futureresearch.
We used the RPV model in forward calculations and the
The accuracyof the first algorithmis limited by the
MRPV modelin the inversion.Both functionsoriginatefrom accuracyof evaluationof the integralterm of (1), which in

Molecular atmosphere
Opticalthickness
0.35
o

0.1
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0.5

•

1
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-60
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-30
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Figure4. Angular
dependence
of thenormalized
downward
diffuse
radiance
fordifferent
optical
thickness
of the
atmosphere,
showing
theradiance
in(a)molecular
and(b)aerosol
(scattering
function
EL075)
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turn dependson the geometryof measurements.
Typically,the Measurementsof the third group are most accurate,however
incidentandreflectedradiancearemeasuredon an equidistant noneof thesegroupsgivesthe trueBRDF. Thus,a significant
angulargrid with 10-15ø zenithand 30-45ø azimuthalgrid amountof data in the currentlyaccumulateddatabasesof the
steps[Kriebel, 1974;Deering and Leone,1986]. The rangeof
spectral-directional
surfacereflectancehaveonly approximate
zenith anglesis usuallyrestrictedto 10-15ø<0<75
ø. This or no correctionfor atmosphericeffects.Moreover,until now
limitation leads to some underestimationof the integral term the magnitudeof atmosphericdistortionsin the reported
in (1). As a result, the minimal residual error o in this BRDF has not been clear.
algorithm,as our calculationsshow,doesnot decreasebelow
To fill thisgap,we presentthe resultsof an errorstudyfor
10-3_10
-4.
the reflectancefactorsR1-R3at threewavelengths,0.45, 0.65
Sincethe grid of anglesis rathersparse,the anisotropyof
and 0.85 gm. Figures 5a and 5b show the relative errors
the sky radiancecan be an additionalsourceof errors.Over (r/R-l, %) in the principalplane for grassin the visible and
land, the scatteringfunction is usually characterizedby a near-IR ranges. One can see that the BRDF is always
strongforward scatteringpeak, so the diffuseradiancein the underestimated
in group 1 and overestimated
in group 2.
Sun aureolemay exceedthe averageskyradianceby ordersof Group 2 gives the largest error proportionalto the relative
magnitude.For example,Figure4 showsthe incidentradiance diffuseincidentflux. Group3 givesthe "centered"reflectance
for the aerosol-free(a) andpurelyaerosol(b) atmospherewith factor, so that after being integratedover angles,it should
aerosolscatteringfunctionEL075. The aureolearea, as one predictthe albedo,which is accurateto the factorof multiple
can see,may extendup to 10ø. If one of the sky radiance reflectionsbetweenthe surfaceandthe atmosphere.
However,
measurements
falls into the sunaureolearea,the integralterm even in this group at 'ca=0.1the shapeof BRDF can be
will be considerablyoverestimatedand the resultingBRDF considerablydistorted,up to +12% in the red and +8% in the
underestimated.

near-IR.

We investigatedthe effect of the numberof zenith view

Figures 6a and 6b show the relative errors in the
correspondingMRPV parametersand surface albedo in
BRDF/albedo retrieval. Table 2 shows the corresponding groups2 and 3. The errorsare considerable
in group2 when
dependence
of the surfacealbedoon Na for the plowedfield. albedofor the aerosol-freeatmosphere
is overestimated
by up
The resultspresentedin the secondrow of the secondand to 19% at 0.45 I.tm, by 5% at 0.65 I.tm, and by 2.4% at
third columnsillustratethe casewhen one of the view angles 0.85l.tm.At •=0.1, theseerrorsincrease
up to 39%, 18%, and
is very close to the direction of sun causingconsiderable 19%, respectively.In group 3, deviationof albedo from the
underestimation
of albedo.In the last column,the solarangle accurate value is due to the multiple reflection of light
was shifted to avoid this situation.
between the surface and the atmosphere.The effect is
The casesNa =6, 8 correspond
approximately
to the 15ø strongerover a brightersurface.
and 10ø zenithanglegrid steps.All otherconditions
being
Over surfacesof medium and high reflectance,the errors
equal,the accuracy
of the solutionat grid step10ø will be shownmay considerablyexceedthe toleranceof climatologic
higher. Though it is not straightforwardgiven the overall modelsthat requirean accuracyof _+0.02in the globalalbedo
small number of view angles,the increaseof N• in general data sets[Sellers,1993]. A review by Henderson-Sellers
and
allows one to obtain a higher signal-to-noiseratio and to Wilson[1983] showsthat differentclimatemodelspredicta
better characterize the BRDF.
significantresponseof the global climate temperatureto the

angles
Nain therange0<0<75øat A9=30øon theaccuracy
of

uncertainty
Aq=+0.01,from -T-0.2to -T-2K. This means,in

5. Accuracy of BRDF Measurements
Most experimentalBRDF reports fall into three major
groups:(1) an apparentreflectance,Rl=I/Sxlao,[Eaton and
Dirmhirn, 1979; Deeringand Eck, 1987]; (2) BRDF givenby
(8a), partiallycorrectedfor the directillumination,R2,and (3)
reflectance,obtained with a referencepanel R3 (8b), [e.g.,
Kimes

et

al.,

1986;

Kimes and

Newcomb,

1987].

Table 2. Dependenceof RetrievedSurfaceAlbedo on

Numberof ZenithView Anglesin theRange0<0<75ø.
N,,

q(45ø),xa=0.1

6
8
10
12
True albedo

0.1608
0.1722
0.1741
0.1736
0.1697

q(45ø),xa=0.4 q(35ø),xa=0.4
0.1327
0.1706
0.1763
0.1739
0.1709

0.1770
0.1732
0.1701
0.1674
0.1689

turn, that more accurateclimatemodelingwill requirea more
stringentknowledgeof the global surfacealbedo, which is
unattainablewithoutproperatmospheric
correction.
6. Conclusions

We have described a new algorithm for the accurate
retrievalof surfaceBRDF from ground-basedmeasurements.
Compared to methods of Kriebel [1974] or Martonchik
[1994], which need measurements
at a representative
number
of solarzenith angles,our methodis able to obtainthe BRDF
from measurements
at a singlesolarangle.This improvement
allows one to processfield data despitean incompleteset of
measurements,
as may be the caseon partlycloudydays.On
the other hand, our methodworks similarlyto the methodof
Martonchik if measurementsare available for many solar
angles. The main difference in this case is the method of
BRDF interpolation;insteadof splineinterpolation,we use a
parametricBRDF model.
The accuracyof BRDF/albedoretrievalis limited by our
approximateknowledgeof aerosolparameters.At maximal

uncertainty,the error in surfacealbedodeterminedby the
Azimuthgridsizeis 30ø. Thelastrowgivestheaccurate
albedo
at 0.75 gm giventhesolarangleandaerosolopticalthickness.

retrieved BRDF does not exceed ___3-4%at •f_<0.5. The errors

of MRPV parameters
p andb canbe a factorof 2-3 higher.At
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this point, however,we cannotmake a goodjudgementabout Lyapustin, A. I., Atmospheric and geometricaleffects on land
surfacealbedo,J. Geophys.Res.,in press,1999.
the sufficiencyof this accuracy.The answerto this question
Lyapustin, A. I., and T. Z. Muldashev, Method of spherical
shouldcome from practicalapplicationssuch as land cover
harmonicsin the radiative transferproblem with non-Lambertian
classificationor the derivationof physicalsurfaceproperties.
surface,J. Quant. Spectrosc.Radiat. Transfer,61 (4), 545-555,
1998.
One of the purposesof this work was to estimateerrorsin
the uncorrectedBRDF data usuallyreportedin the literature. Martonchik, J. V., Retrieval of surface directional reflectance
Our simulations have shown that the distortions of the BRDF

propertiesusing groundlevel multianglemeasurements,
Remote
Sens.Environ., 50, 303-316, 1994.

shapeare considerableeven at low aerosolopticalthickness. Martonchik, J. V., D. J. Diner, B. Pinty, M. M. Verstraete,R. B.
For example, the referencepanel techniquemeasuresthe
Myneni,Y. Knyazikhin,andH. R. Gordon,Determination
of land
and oceanreflective, radiative, and biophysicalpropertiesusing
BRDF with an errorof up to +12% in the red and +8% in the
multiangleimaging,IEEE Trans.Geosci.RemoteSens.,36, 1266near-lR at xa=0.1.Theseresultssuggestthat the atmospheric
1281, 1998.
correctionshouldbe a requiredstepin the processingof field Mikhlin, S. G., Integral equations, in Pure and Applied
reflectance

data.
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